
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

 

 

This letter is my recommendation for Katie Keidan. Katie is an active member of The Ohio State 

University chapter of the Public Relations Student Society of America, which I advise. Katie is a member 

of the PRactice, a student-run public relations firm that gives PRSSA members experience working on 

campaigns with local clients. She is currently a member of the student team working with the largest 

PRactice client, Cardinal Health, on an initiative to educate students on the dangers of prescription drug 

abuse. 

 

Katie also took my Writing for the Media course during winter 2011 and demonstrated outstanding work 

ethic through her perfect attendance and commitment to learning new styles of writing and submitting 

quality content. This class required both short- and long-term writing assignments and covered a variety 

of forms of media writing, including a profile article, a feature article and several news releases. The class 

also covered Associated Press style. Katie consistently earned high grades on both AP style and writing 

assignments and achieved an A overall in this difficult course. She brought a good attitude to class and 

was motivated and willing to put in the effort needed to learn the new styles of writing and formatting. 

 

As a strategic communication major, Katie has taken steps to gain valuable experience through PRSSA 

and coursework, but internship experience will give her new skills in different areas of public relations. I 

believe Katie will be a strong addition to any communication-related internship position, both in the 

excellent work she produces and through her positive and willing attitude. 

 

 

Best, 

 

 

 

Mary Sterenberg 

Lecturer, Strategic Communication 

Ohio State PRSSA Faculty Adviser 

School of Communication 

The Ohio State University 

Journalism Building, Room 311 

(614) 406-1313 
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